Evidencing the Impact of Primary PE and Sport Premium
-Guidance & TemplateDepartment for Education Vision for the Primary PE and Sport Premium
ALL pupils leaving primary school physically literate and with the knowledge, skills and motivation necessary to equip them for a healthy, active
lifestyle and lifelong participation in physical activity and sport.

The funding has been provided to ensure impact against the following OBJECTIVE:
To achieve self-sustaining improvement in the quality of PE and sport in primary schools. It is important to emphasise that the focus of
spending must lead to long lasting impact against the vision (above) that will live on well beyond the Primary PE and Sport Premium funding.
It is expected that schools will see an improvement against the following 5 key indicators:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

the engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – kick-starting healthy active lifestyles
the profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
increased participation in competitive sport

It is a statutory requirement of Ofsted, under their Common Inspection Framework, to ensure that information on the use of the Primary PE
and Sport Premium is available on your school website. One of the key purposes of putting information on the school website is to keep
parents informed, so this information should be written in a format that is clear and easily accessible. We recommend that you upload the
following template to your website to serve that purpose.

Developed by

Primary Physical Education and Sport Premium planning and actions should show how use of funding contributes to this vision through
identified school priorities which can be measured through reference to key outcome indicators. It is important that the main drivers for
improvement are those identified by the school through their self-review. Each school should aim to achieve the following objective:
Objective: To achieve self-sustaining improvement in the quality of PE and sport in primary schools.

Please see Figure 1 (below): A process model to support your thinking:

Department for Education Guidance on How to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium

Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of PE and sport they offer. This means that you
should use the premium to:
•

develop or add to the PE and sport activities that your school already offers

•

make improvements now that will benefit pupils joining the school in future years

For example, you can use your funding to:
•

hire qualified sports coaches to work with teachers

•

provide existing staff with training or resources to help them teach PE and sport more effectively

•

introduce new sports or activities and encourage more pupils to take up sport

•

support and involve the least active children by running or extending school sports clubs, holiday clubs and Change4Life clubs

•

run sport competitions

•

increase pupils’ participation in the School Games

•

run sports activities with other schools

You should not use your funding to:
•

employ coaches or specialist teachers to cover planning preparation and assessment (PPA) arrangements - these should come out of your
core staffing budgets

•

teach the minimum requirements of the national curriculum – including those specified for swimming.

SECTION 1 – Evaluation of Impact/Learning to Date:

In previous years, have you completed a self-review of PE, physical activity and school sport?

Yes

Have you completed a PE, physical activity and sport action plan/plan for the Primary PE and Sport

Yes

Premium spend? Is PE, physical activity and sport reflective of your school development plan?

Yes

Are your Primary PE and Sport Premium spend and priorities included on your school website?

Yes

SECTION 2 – Reflection: What have we achieved and where next? 2014

/ 2015

Use the space below to identify what your use of the Primary PE & Sport Premium has been to date, and priorities for the coming year:
Key priorities to date:

Key achievements/What worked well:

Key Learning/What will change next year:

High Quality PE: At Wilbraham we strongly believe at the heart of progress is
getting high quality Physical Education
1. To up skill staff confidence and confidence by releasing SLE PE subject
Lead to work with staff - curriculum support half a day per week and award
TLR 2 points for this

What evidence is there of impact on your objectives?

Does this impact reflect value for money in terms of the budget
allocated?

Along side this is to increase and monitor high quality school sports
programme for all
2. Extending hours of 2 TA's in the afternoon to support the PE lessons
(using the schools budget we are increasing funding for school sport with
providing additional coaching at lunchtimes, before and after school clubs
extending the number of coaches and breadth of activities available to
incorporate early years through to Key stage 2)

3. Equipment: To support high quality PE and School Sport

School Sport / Health and Well Being:

4. Increase the range of sports clubs / competitions

SLE able to have time to cascade her subject knowledge and expertise with
curriculum support which in turn led to staff Improved confidence and
competence ready for 6 staff to deliver the PE lessons for the High Quality
NQT course for the Manchester CPD board. Feedback from candidates
delighted to have seen model lessons and staff developed their own
teaching professional standards in delivering PE.
30 NQT's were also trained from across Manchester in Gymnastics, dance,
games, OAA and athletics seeing high quality PE lessons along side theory
and practical sessions to support the wider community of schools.
Interventions groups chosen in KS1: confidence, motor skills, social skills,
weight issues: (Health and Well-being through PE and School sport)
Feedback children enjoying working in a small groups very excited for the
sessions: success stories with weight working with parents to engage a
healthy diet / and the role of exercise, supported social skills and working
together, motor skills: FMS improving, increase in confidence and
competence of children supporting the Physical literacy journey for all
children. Along side continuing to work with our Competition manager
and Healthy schools Officer etc to provide change for life clubs and
training for coaches.
Equipment purchased dance resources, EYFS games pack, parachute etc.
We audited the equipment to ensure all children had the opportunity to
succeed in PE / School sport. Also equipment that would motivate and
inspire pupils to fully engage in PE and School Sport.
Increase in children attending clubs, new clubs such as Thai boxing, yoga,
Children are increasing their enjoyment, understanding
Considering factors effecting enjoyment / participation, health and
well-being children engaged in discussions /
eg religion, boys / girls towards end of key stage doing separate after school
clubs.
Increase in competitions entered and beginning to show some success at
competitions.

NB Due to the size of school, location inner city Wilbraham since the PE
and school Sport premium have started have put a large amount to
enhance PE and School Sport further. Yes it was extremely beneficial to
have the SLE PE to have time to deliver curriculum support to model
high Quality PE lessons. Although the SLE for PE has now moved on to
a new job we will be looking to continue this model employing Anita
Richardson Senior Lecturer Primary PE / former AST / SLE primary PE
teacher to continue with the curriculum support delivering High Quality
PE courses and overseeing the Leading and managing of PE / School
Sport, delivering staff insets, bringing updated schemes of work lessons
plans and looking at the development of assessment without levels in
PE: develop the website and evidence of impact
Dance specialist to work with selected staff on curriculum support.
Interventions groups to continue in KS1 and because of the successful
outcomes we will be extending the TA's time to working with selected
KS2 children.
TA time to set up sports Leaders delivering training establish a notice
board celebrating their work, competitions, Road to Rio and
Curriculum.
To support teachers with ideas for Games using a curriculum support
model
Continue the clubs and introduce a greater range: eg boxing skills Year 6
boys, Girls fitness group and also lisasing with coaches from clubs to
make an impact eg Ambo Manchester Giants, Manchester United /
Manchester City coaches etc to prepare the school Games competitions.
Idea of an inclusion sports club on Fridays with running a competition
once a term.
Continue inclusion in competition but work with G & T children.
Progress discussions to school council / sports Leaders to incorporate
children's evaluations / feedback.

Vision: ALL pupils leaving primary school physically literate and with the knowledge, skills and motivation necessary to equip them for a
healthy, active lifestyle and lifelong participation in physical activity and sport.
Objective: To achieve self-sustaining improvement in the quality of PE and sport in primary schools against 5 key indicators:
1. the engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – kick-starting healthy active lifestyles
2. the profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
3. increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
4. broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
5. increased participation in competitive sport
SECTION 3 – Planning your Provision and Budget for the Coming Year
Use the template below to plan how you intend on spending your Primary PE & Sport Premium funding this academic year, to include
which of the 5 key indicators that priority relates to. The greyed out boxes allow you to re-visit this section later in the year to review and
plan next steps.
Step by step guidance notes to support completion of the template to achieve self-sustaining improvement in the quality of PE and sport in
primary schools:
Step 1: Confirm the total fund allocated
Step 2: Review activities and impact to date either using the template you used last year or the space provided at the top of the template
Step 3: Confirm your priorities in terms of impact on pupils and enter into column B to detail your school focus (e.g. improved the quality of
children’s physical literacy at key stage 1)
Step 4: Cross reference these with the 5 key indicators for the Primary PE and Sport Premium by selecting the aspect(s) that this relates to
(e.g. increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport) and select these from the drop down menu in column A
Step 5: Complete column C to outline key actions to achieve these outcomes (e.g. whole staff training)
Step 6: Complete column D to detail funding allocated to this priority (e.g. £100)
Step 7: Complete column F to show how you plan to evidence the impact of this spend on young people

Step 8: Identify when you will revisit this template to update with actual spend, impact and sustainability next steps (greyed out columns E, G
& H)
Step 9: The greyed out columns will be useful when reviewing your school’s spend later in the year to confirm actual spend and impact to
support further plans for the future and sustainability.

Academic Year:

2015

/ 2016

Primary PE &
Sport Premium
Key Outcome
Indicator

School Focus/
planned
Impact on
pupils

1. The engagement of all
pupils in regular physical
activity – kick-starting
healthy active lifestyles

refer to vision
and school
action plan

2. The profile of PE and
sport being raised across
the school as a tool for
whole school improvement
3. increased confidence,
knowledge and skills of all
staff in teaching PE and
sport

Continue to support
staff confidence,
competence and
subject knowledge

Total fund allocated:
£ 10,474
Actions to
Achieve

Planned Actual
Evidence
Funding Funding

Actual Impact
(following
Review)on pupils

Sustainability/ Next
Steps

An increase in extra curricular sports activities
including health and fitness club for girls, girls
football, dodgeball, multi skills, yoga, wake and
shake running club, boys football, Thai boxing,
netball, dance, tennis, table tennis, hockey,
change for life, tag rugby, basketball, FMS,
badminton,. Lunchtime clubs covering a wider
range form outside company.

Children have participated in more
lunchtime and extra curricular clubs this
year. The school games competitions have
provided the best results ever. Lunchtime
provision coaches have had training from
SLE to support the quality of provision and
build on the children's FMS and stage
appropriate activities and safe practice.

Programme in place to continue next
year lunchtime staff had training there is
a range of staff from wilbraham running
the extra curricular clubs which have
been very popular (see registers and
timetabling of programmes as evidence.)

Extend extra-curricular sports targeting all
children including range of children g & T,
motor skills. Advice on displays, celebration
assemblies, links to healthy eating change for
life cross curricular work etc
School will continue to provide and increase
the number of coaches, to increase breakfast,
lunchtime and afters school clubs

Use of SLE
Time one day a
week to guide
coaches see
below:
approx £10,000

£7800

Use of SLE time Introduce Road to
Rio, sports Leaders (Crew) to be
established, intra school sports comps
embed the Olympic and Paralympic
Values display across the school to
support the schools work on British
Values.

Medals /
rewards /
SLE time
£250

As above

SlE trained school
Games Crew to support
National Sports Week,
competitions etc

40 children trained as school Games Crew and 25 as
sports leaders. Children developing leadership skills
of officiating, media crew etc supported sports day,
National Sports Week and PE lessons. n The whole
school enjoyed intra school competitions throughout
the week of nutrition week and National Sports
Week supported by the leaders culminating in a
celebration of Sports and nutrition week with many
parents attending the celebration of work achieved.

To keep existing Year 5/ 6
leaders / school games crew and
train new ones up for next year in
autumn term ready support with
compeitions lunchtime clubs etc.

Use of PE SLE time one day a week to audit using
the Professional model audit / questionnaire from
the evidence target PE support plan and deliver
curriculum support, planning and assessment
supporting PE subject Leader.
Staff to go on any additional courses or insets. She
will also train and support and monitor extra
curricular activities providing feedback, training
and advice to continue to develop a high quality
extra curricular programme

1 day a week
SLE PE
specialist from
Dec - July
approx £10k
staff CPD £1000

As above

Staff have received support
from SLE fro EYFS Physical
Development, Year 1 Dance,
Year 5 Dance and gymnastics
alongside Elle for dance
sessions Year 5, 2, 3

Increase in staff confidence and
competence in teaching of PE and
children are in better routines of
quicker changing, having PE kits, clear
SC's, evidencing assessment and using
it to improve children's progress.

Any teacher's now needing support
to attend High Quality PE courses
run by the Manchester PE board /
YST and observation of lessons
from PE team / confident staff.

continued…
4. broader experience of a
range of sports and
activities offered to all
pupils

5. increased participation
in competitive sport

Continue the
successful programme
and develop for
specific groups

Girls fitness sessions:
School to continue to fund a wide
range of coaches and specialist
coaches to inspire all groups of pupils
G &T, motor skills, EAL, SEN
for new and existing sports including
paralympic sports.

SLE plus school funding
range of coaches and
additional time for PE
TA's.
Activities to include
dance, gym, games OAA
and alternative sport
Coaches / TA additional
hours for competitions /
clubs etc £25,000

as above
and coaches
plus
equipment

An increase in extra curricular sports activities
including health and fitness club for girls, girls
football, coaching from loreto High school for
G & T children in athletics, basketball, expert
coaching from Flavour netball coach Val for
Netball squad, tag rugby coaching from
Broughton Park rugby coaches and Man UTD
coaching. SEND clubs and compeitions

An increase in particiaption and
success at competitions for the
whole range of groups G & T,
change for life and SEND. This is to
continue next year with programme
links to Loreto and sports clubs.

Continue G & T work visits to
Loreto / specialist time from
Jordan / Simon. Motor Skills
sessions to continue Jordan /
Simon to train staff if needed.
Continue whole team approach.

Coaches to support delivery of intra school sports comps
and training sports leaders to support. Host some
competitions including inclusion for local schools based
around the Road to Rio.

SLE time
(School contribution
range of coaches and
additional time for
PE Ta's
see costing for
coaches> Support
costs to mini bus

As above
and
coaches /
equipment

evidence from registers, competition
results clearly show an increase in
attendance, number of clubs and
results at compeitions including 2nd
in athletics, 2nd in football, 3rd SEND
compeiition, 1st tennis, 3rd tag rugby,
3rd gymnastics

This is the best year ever for
attendance at clubs and
results at the school games
competitions including
SEND.

Continuation from this year
from evidencing to training
sessions, transport and staff
commitment. Host a
competition at the school for
the local schools.

School will continue to use the school budget to pay for
additional hours to attend competitions, the running of
the school mini bus, coaches to support G & T practices
and purchase equipment needed for competitions
including inclusion activities.
Use of SLE time to guide G & T pupils.

* If you require more space please follow this link to a Word version HERE. After every update, please remember to upload the latest version to your website.
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